THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
French idfeas     Or have  I been wrongly informed?    We
Germans are so ignorant'"
Armand gave a light groan, followed by a laugh
"Isn t that so in every country ? Do any of them act from
altruism ? Perhaps England has some claim to that virtue
now and then The English people act by sentiment rather
than by intelligence Sometimes they are generous beyond
self-interest—and beyond wisdom And yet at other times
they are business people who look after themselves first and
proclaim their own interests as essential righteousness ! But
I do not profess to understand them, though I have an English
brother in law They are very contradictory I find them
inexplicable "
"France and England have a national unity/* said Otto
"They have a traditional continuity of thought and instinct
and order In Germany we are divided against ourselves
There are five armies in Germany to day, all seething with
hatred against each other Our political parties are irrecon-
cilable Our separate States have not been amalgamated into
one nation, in spite of the war when they fought together All
of us are waiting, with our nerves on edge, for an explosion
which may happen to-morrow, or the day after to-morrow **
So they talked that evening, and on other evenings in Berlin
when Armand invited them to dinner at restaurants and sat
with them on the terraces of caKs along the Kurfurstendam
where Alphonse Ghartier and other students joined them
Alphonse was greatly taken with Otto von Menzel They
became very friendly, and Armand, watching them, was struck
by the strangeness of this new comradeship between the brother
of Ina who had loved him and the brother of Yvonne whom
he loved
There Was no outward sign of poverty in Berlin Tfasre
j» never an outward sign of poverty in Berlin, and one has to
look fear it «a the Nodti Ayl and other haunts of wretchedness.
Everyone seemed to have some margin of money for amuse*
metit and pleasure The restaurants were thronged Tfa«re

